flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Sunday, November 11, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 5 – 2 MR BIG W

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 5-4-3-2
5 TEREM A NEW ONE was a rather dominant winner here
last race and he has flashed his good gate speed in 3
straight races.
4 SUMMERTIMECRUZIN could rebound from just one poor
outing. He qualified reasonably well.
3 DURHAM TOWN missed about 5 weeks before his last
race and yet was able to finish 3rd. Compares well enough.
R Shepherd choice of 4 or 6.

Race 6 Selections 4-5-3-1
4 SOS MESMERIZE was frankly the best in this class last
race, winning by 4 ½ lengths. With another start at the
same level, you would have to think this filly will have a big
chance to repeat.
5 ASA ONAMISSION has won 2 of her last 3 and should be
the main threat to my top one. Note only 2 wins on the
year though. He is 13 of 22 in the top three.
3 COLD BERE HERE seems next best in this group.

Race 2 Selections 5-3-4-6
5 ESCUELA is looking for a 4th straight win. She is a classy
veteran mare that races for a top barn. The way she has
looked here in this class in her last two, she is the one to
beat again today.
3 YOOOUKILIS beat this class handily last race, and belongs
on the Ex ticket off that strong showing.
4 TAURUS DU PARC is tough to leave off the top two. Note
9 of 19 this year on the Ex ticket, including last time out.

Race 7 Selections 5-3-2-6-4
5 OUTLAW GUNPOWDER won back to back races here
before a 3rd last time out. He was not quite as sharp last
race, but overall I think you have to give him the edge with
this group. The barn is solid.
3 LUMIERE has won 8 times this year and overall shows
enough to be the main play behind my top choice.
2 YOUNG MAN MATT had tougher posts in each of his last
three. Also, he had a tough trip last race.

Race 3 Selections 1-5-4-8
1 FACE OF WAR has been racing consistently well for a
while now and gets the benefit of post one. He has the gate
speed to make good use of the inside advantage.
5 CREEPIN is on a big roll right now and looms a major win
threat. His last race win was especially impressive.
4 APOCOLYPS SEELSTER was not great from the trailer post
last race, but shows sharp form in 3 previous races.
C Kelly choice of 2 or 3 – J Harris 7 or 9.

Race 8 Selections 3-5-6-2
3 LETS WAIT AND SEE drops well down today and stands
out at this level. He was a competitive 4th in the Pref 2 class
last race and the time of 1:54-1 in that mile compares well.
5 REDONKULOUS dropped down to this level last race and
was able to bounce back and races better. Fits well here.
6 NOTETOSELF HANOVER will drop from Mohawk for this
start and should have a good look at a top three finish.
C Kelly choice of 3 or 7.

Race 4 Selections 4-2-3-6
4 THUMPER will get my top call here, but I am worried that
#2 may have too much for her. This guy looked sharp here
in each of his last two, while #2 is off form right now.
2 EZEE TIGUAN drops well down and could be better here.
She needed to get a flat line last race, after making breaks
in each of her previous two.
3 BJ SAVANH should be next best here.
R Shepherd choice of 3 or 4.

Race 9 Selections 6-7-5-1
6 AMAZING PERCH was real good this summer at GRVR
and has excellent overall speed. He moves up a level here,
but I expect him to handle this assignment. He is in tougher
here though and there are a few other sharp ones.
7 TOOT TOOT was able to overcome this post for a 2nd
place finish in each of his last two, both in this class.
5 IM SPORTY drops well down off a tough start. He looked
solid here before trying Mohawk to no avail for his latest.

Race 5 Selections 2-1-4-6
2 MR BIG W stands out to me in this race and is likely to be
a rather short price. He won in this class last race as the
heavy fave and looked well within himself in doing so. The
driver/barn combo is top shelf.
1 BANK OF DAD was not as good last race as his previous 4,
all top three finishes. I expect a big rebound.
4 HEARTLAND ECLIPSE was sharp in back to back races
before the trailer post did him in last race.

Race 10 Selections 6-5-9-3-2
6 KEEP COMING was quite good in his last race and has two
good starts during his last three. This looks like a wide open
dash, but I give him the edge. He looks due for a win.
5 BUCKSHOT AUSTIN drops a level today off an okay
outing. I think he fits well enough at this level to be a win
threat.
9 WHATASHOWINONTARIO might grab the show spot.
R Shepherd choice of 4 or 9 – C Kelly 5 or 7.

